
Northern Iraq, near Erbil

Purchasing food for 1100 
displaced Iraqi Christians 

for 3 months.

T U R K E Y

I R A Q

J O R D A N

AMMAN

Dohuk, Iraqi Kurdistan

Helping a 100-member church 
to distribute food baskets 

to refugees 
sleeping on the streets. 

Amman, Jordan

Helping Iraqi families who fled 
from ISIS to Jordan with food 

and cooking implements, 
mattresses, pillows, blankets and 

fans to prevent overheating.   

Amman, Jordan

Furnishing apartments to be 
used for emergency housing 

for Iraqi Christians fleeing 
their homes 

due to threats from ISIS. 

Ankawa in Erbil, Iraq

Helping a church to provide 
rent to host Iraqi Christians 
who have fled their homes 
due to threats from ISIS. 

ERBIL

BASHIQA

DOHUK

Ankawa in Erbil, Iraq

Our Help The Persecuted 
Coordinator has 72 people 

sleeping in his 2-room house. 
He also helps 1,000 people 

who are living beside a 
nearby church by 

providing portable bathrooms 
to prevent disease, 

baby formula and diapers. 

 
Erbil & Bashiqa, Iraq

Providing displaced 
families with food, 

mattresses, pillows, 
and fans to prevent 

overheating. 

Ankawa in Erbil, Iraq

A 50-member church is 
accommodating many families 
on their campus and helping 
to host another 700 people—

all sharing a few toilets. 
Providing portable bathrooms to 

prevent disease, big fans to 
keep people cool in the scorching 

heat, and mattresses. 

BEIRUT

Beirut, Lebanon

Providing Iraqi refugee families 
with monthly food baskets 

for 3 months.

Sending Iraqi refugee
children to school for 1 year.

Sending a persecuted convert’s 
children to school for 1 year—

ISIS destroyed his house, 
shop and car. 

They killed his brother 
and gave him and his 

family 12 hours 
to leave Mosul or be killed.  

Providing rent, 
school fees and medical 
treatment for Iraqi women

whose husbands 
were taken by ISIS. L E B A N O N

S Y R I A


